It would be as unfair to condemn ancient Roman violations of 20th-century international criminal law, as to ignore the spirited opposition Cato's policy provoked in Rome itself. ' 4 But what ideology demanded the disappearance of a disarmed mercantile city? Whatever the military reasons for pursuing the siege after 149, the socio-political motivation of the destruction's leading proponent is significant. Cato ultimately won a Senate majority, but the depth of his personal preoccupation was unusual. His catalogue of Punic atrocities resonated with his audience, who remembered the suffering Hannibal's army had visited on Italy. Badian writes that 'hatred and resentment towards [Carthage] seem to have smouldered in the minds of the Senate, although right down to the fifties there was never any reasonable doubt of Carthaginian loyalty'.' 5 Cato's purported list of Carthaginian treaty breaches was not only legalistic -no other writer 'put such emphasis on the topic' -but historically flimsy.' 6 Cato's broader thinking also shared more modem features with recent tragedies such as the Armenian genocide, the Holocaust, and the Cambodian and Rwandan catastrophes. The perpetrators of these 20th-century crimes, like Cato, were preoccupied with militaristic expansionism, the idealization of cultivation, notions of gender and social hierarchy, and racial or cultural prejudices.' 7 
Military expansion
Despite 'the amazing regularity with which Rome went to war' in this era, the policy to destroy Carthage was unusual. It was both decided in advance and pursued after the city's surrender. Authors differ on the threat Carthage posed,' 8 and whether Rome's demands were calculated to minimize it,' 9 or resulted from 'extreme power hunger'.
2 0 But to Cato, the danger was as much internal. A distinguished Roman administrator and orator, man of letters and action ('Stick to the point; the words will follow'), 2 ' he was a straight-talking veteran of the Second Punic Warwhen he had first criticized Scipio Africanus for profligacy. With relentless corruption allegations, Cato hounded Scipio until his death in 183. Pliny noticed that Cato's history of the first two Punic Wars 'removed the names' of several Scipios and others who led legions, caustically naming only Hannibal's elephant. 2 2 Fame was a dangerous temptation. To Cato, 'avarice and extravagance ... have been the destruction of all great empires'.23 And he insisted on Roman military domination. 'The Carthaginians are already our enemies; for he who prepares everything against me, so that he can make war at whatever time he wishes, he is already my enemy even though he is not yet using arms.' Elected consul in 195, Cato took command in formerly Carthaginian-ruled Spain, and put down major rebellions. He was a courageous and effective general, noted 'for his cruelty towards his defeated enemies'.
2 5 Livy sympathized: 'Cato had more difficulty subduing the enemy .. . because he had, as it were, to reclaim them, like slaves who had asserted their freedom'. Cato commanded his officers in Spain 'to force this nation ... to accept again the yoke which it has cast off'. In one battle, Livy cites an estimate of 40,000 enemy killed. When seven towns rebelled, 'Cato marched his army against them and brought them under control without any fighting worth recording,' but after they again revolted, he ensured that 'the conquered were not granted the same pardon as before. They were all sold by public auction.' Plutarch, for his part, said Cato subdued some tribes by force, others by diplomacy. ' Cato himself claims that he captured more cities in Spain than he spent days there. Nor is this an idle boast, if indeed it is true that they numbered more than four hundred.' Nevertheless Cato 'stayed in Spain rather too long'. One of the Scipios attempted to relieve him of his command. In response, Cato took 'five companies of infantry and five hundred horse and subdued the tribe of the Lacetani by force of arms. In addition, he recovered and put to death six hundred of those who had gone over to the enemy.' 26 Like other commanders, Cato was murderous against military opposition, and tolerant of societies who offered surrender.
In 154, rebellion again erupted in Spain. From Rome, Cato had been closely following events there. The Lusitanian uprising was followed by another in Macedonia in 151, and by the Achaean rising in the Peloponnese 2 years later. In 152, on a mission to Carthage at age 81, Cato was shocked by the city's recovery from defeat. Unburdened of empire, Carthage was again a thriving mercantile metropolis, 'burgeoning with an abundance of young men, brimming with copious wealth, teeming with weapons'. On his return, 'while he was rearranging the folds of his toga in the senate, Cato by design let fall some Libyan figs and then, after everyone had expressed admiration for their size and beauty, he said that the land that produced them was but three days' sail from Rome'. 2 7 This threat had to be destroyed. It is true that to obtain money by trade is sometimes more profitable, were it not so hazardous; and likewise money-lending, if it were as honourable. Our ancestors held this view and embodied it in their laws ... And when they would praise a worthy man their praise took this form: 'good farmer' and 'good settler'; one so praised was thought to have received the greatest commendation. The trader I consider to be an energetic man, and one bent on making money; but, as I said above, it is a dangerous career and one subject to disaster.
Idealizing the farmer
'On the other hand,' Cato went on, 'it is from the farming class that the bravest men and the sturdiest soldiers come, their calling is most highly respected, their livelihood is most assured and is looked on with the least hostility, and those who are engaged in that pursuit are least inclined to be disaffected.' 30 Cato saw the loyal peasant farmer, often using slave labor captured in foreign campaigns, as the foundation of Roman power at home and abroad. According to Polybius, 'Cato once declared in a public speech that anybody could see the republic was going downhill when a pretty boy could cost more than a plot of land and jars of fish more than ploughmen' .3I From an old plebeian family, he cultivated 'fondly the life of simplicity and self-discipline', even as he owned 'great plantations' of slaves, 'preferred to buy those prisoners of war who were young and still susceptible, like puppies', and, Plutarch asserts, practiced 'the most disreputable branch of moneylending' . 32 Cato's alleged hypocrisy is less important than his romanticization of peasants in opposition to merchants, its military significance for his Carthaginian policy, and its persistent ideological influence. After Rome disarmed the Carthaginians in 149, the consul Censorinus commanded them to move 10 miles from the sea, 'for we are resolved to raze your city to the ground'. Censorinus explained the Roman rationale:
The sea made you invade Sicily and lose it again ... [it] always begets a grasping disposition by the very facilities which it offers for gain ... Naval prowess is like merchants' gains -a good profit today and a total loss tomorrow .... Believe me, Carthaginians, life inland, with the joys of agriculture and quiet, is much more equable. Although the gains of agriculture are, perhaps, smaller than those of mercantile life, they are surer and a great deal safer ... an inland city enjoys all the security of the solid earth.
Harris recalls 'Plato's advice that if a city was to avoid being full of trade and the moral consequences of trade, it must be 80 stades (10 miles) from the sea'.3 3 Rome is 16 miles inland.
Gender and power
Cato idealized the peasantry, but did not advance its members' interests. Women had to be kept in their place too: 'There is the greatest danger from any class of people, once you allow meetings and conferences and secret consultations'. Here Cato was opposing the repeal in 195 BC of a wartime law denying women the right to 'possess more than half an ounce of gold, or wear parti-coloured clothing, or ride in a horse-drawn vehicle in a city or town'. Clamoring for repeal of this law, Livy tells us, increasing numbers of women 'came in from the towns and rural centres [and] beset all the streets of the city and all the approaches to the Forum'. Cato found himself asking: 'Are you in the habit of running out into the streets, blocking the roads, addressing other women's husbands? ... Or are you more alluring in the street than in the home, more attractive to other women's husbands ... ? And yet, even at home, . . . it would not become you to be concerned about the question of what laws should be passed or repealed in this place.' Politicized women were an internal threat to the republic.
Our liberty, overthrown in the home by female indiscipline, is now being crushed and trodden underfoot here, too, in the Forum. It is because we have not kept them under control individually that we are now terrorized by them collectively .. . But we (heaven preserve us) are now allowing them even to take part in politics, and actually to appear in the Forum and to be present at our meetings and assemblies! .. . What they are longing for is complete liberty, or rather . .. complete license ... The very moment they begin to be your equals, they will be your superiors. Good heavens! Cato denounced the female throng as an 'untamed animal', a 'secession of the women'. He compared it to a plebeian riot, but also made an example of 'that rich woman over there' who simply wanted to flaunt her wealth. He preferred that 'the dress of all [be] made uniform'. 3 4 For Cato much of this seemed a matter of social control. According to Plutarch, 'since he believed that, among slaves, sex was the greatest cause of delinquency, he made it a rule that his male slaves could, for a set fee, have intercourse with his female slaves, but no one of them was allowed to consort with another woman'. After Cato's wife died, a prostitute 'would come to see him without anyone's knowing of it'. In public life he was more severe. In Spain, one of his officers hung himself when Cato discovered he had bought three captive boys. 'Cato sold the boys and returned the price to the treasury.' He once banished from the Senate a man who 'had kissed his own wife in broad daylight and in sight of his daughter'. Cato joked publicly that he had 'never embraced his wife except after a loud thunderclap' -Jupiter's blessing. 35 Women were not the only domestic group whose independent activities raised fears of external threats, or justified external expansion. In 186, Roman magistrates uncovered and prosecuted an alleged conspiratorial Bacchic cult which sponsored illicit sexual acts, violating a ban on secrecy and male priests. Formerly composed of women, the cult's main purpose had become male homosexual activity. The magistrates 'convicted a large number of men and women of foul sexual acts' in the service of a cult they labelled 'alien' and 'un-Roman'. In 156, the Senate launched an invasion of Dalmatia largely 'because they did not want the men of Italy to become womanish through too lengthy a spell of peace'. 3 6 Race and culture
Cato's military career had ended in 191 after a fearless feat of arms that clinched Rome's victory in Greece. But at home 'he never stopped taking on feuds for the sake of the republic'. He became a pugnacious prosecutor and 'vigorous opponent of the nobility, of luxurious living, and of the invasion into Italy of Greek culture'. These issues were related: nobles 'were introducing into Rome Greek luxury and refinement'." For this Cato targeted the nobility even more than merchants. According to Cato, exotic corruption threatened Roman culture: 'We have crossed into Greece and Asia (regions full of all kinds of sensual allurements) and are even laying hands on the treasures of kings -I am the more alarmed lest these things should capture us instead of our capturing them'. At that time, explained Plutarch, 'Rome was, on account of its size, unable to preserve its purity; because of its domination over many lands and peoples it was coming into contact with various races and was exposed to patterns of behavior of every description'. As Ramsay MacMullen shows, 'urban life was half imported'. Romans used Greek terms not only for domestic architecture, equipment, containers, and food, but also for cosmetics, 'little embellishments and treats, the things one would enjoy at evening parties or in the performing arts, technical terms of science and mechanics, cult acts and items, the terminology of maritime travel and commerce'. The Roman aristocracy 'were surrounded by, they floated upon, a sea of products and artifacts and daily usages that had originated in the east'. This inevitably provoked the reaction led by Cato. There were 'two schools of thought among the upper classes, at war over the right style of life'. 3 8 Previous Roman historians had written in Greek. Cato now produced the first historical work in Latin. 3 9 His innovation was a statement of conservative ideology. Its seven books do not survive. But an outline by Cornelius Nepos reveals the preoccupations of Cato's 'didactic moralizing and pioneer ethnography.' One book told of the early Roman kings, and two each dealt with 'the origins of all the communities of Italy', the Punic Wars, and other 'events and sights in Spain and Italy'.40 Racial prejudice, as we know it, was relatively uncommon in the ancient world, 4 " but Cato focused on Rome's lineage, as distinct from those of its enemies, and the secrets of its success -husbandry, morals and discipline. Rome, he wrote, followed the mores of the Sabines -Cato's forbears -who claimed descent from hardy Spartans. The Ligurians, by contrast, were 'illiterate and liars'. The Greeks of Cato's day were 'an utterly vile and unruly race'.42 He admired aspects of their history and even learnt their language late in life, but he condemned 'all Greek literature across the board' and promoted a series of repressive measures, including expulsion of teachers of Epicureanism and destruction of Greek philosophical works. Cato's hostility towards Greek rhetoric led to another crackdown against philosophers and teachers in 161.43 At age 79, he expelled the visiting Greek sceptic Carneades, whose brilliant rhetoric was attracting young Romans to philosophy. Cato 'resolved to exorcize all the philosophers from the city', says Plutarch. 'Disturbed by this passion for words ... he had come to blows with philosophical pursuits in general and was zealously trying to discredit Greek civilization and culture as a whole.'44 He attacked a political foe for singing and performing Greek verse. Greek 'luxury and laxity', even culture, like colored clothing and Libyan figs, fostered Roman extravagance and decline. Cato was convinced that 'the city was in need of a great purgation'. 4 5 Cato's view of Carthage was merely his most sustained response to a panorama of perils. His perception of the combination of foreign and domestic subversion helps explain Cato's determination to destroy Carthage. Plutarch speculated that Scipio Nasica, for his part, preferred to keep the threat handy: like a bridle, to serve as a corrective to the impudence of the masses, since he felt that Carthage was not so powerful that it could prevail over Rome, nor yet so weak that it could be treated with contempt. But, as far as Cato was concerned, it was precisely this that seemed to be a cause for alarm, that a city that had always been great and had now, in addition, been sobered and chastened by hardships was threatening the Roman people at a time when they were to a great extent intoxicated and staggering as a result of the authority that they now possessed. Rather, he felt, they should eliminate altogether the foreign threats to their supremacy and give themselves an opportunity to mend their domestic faults.
Rome's destruction of Carthage and sack of Corinth occurred in the same year. 46 One scholar speculates that in harping on Carthage, Cato had aimed 'to launch Rome into a long and difficult war in the West', against a traditional enemy, fearing that further involvement in Greece and the East would threaten Rome's cultural identity. 4 7 Cato's broader notions of culture and politics fostered a violent, vindictive hostility towards Carthage, not applied to other regions.
Carthage's threat to Rome paled before that to Carthage from Cato's ideal of the controlled, militarized ethnic rural community. In lesser ways his vision threatened the rights of Rome's citizenry as well. Cato's thinking underlines the connections between domestic and transnational aspects of genocidal policies -ancient and modern. 4 5 The civil wars ended in 30 BC with Octavian's defeat of Anthony and Cleopatra in Egypt. The next year Octavian returned to Rome, becoming the Emperor Augustus in 27. Virgil spent his final decade composing his imperial epic, the Aeneid, having set down a view of history: 'I shall lead the Muses home as captives in a triumphal procession'.
History and memory
5 " This also expressed a view on gender. Ellen Oliensis writes that, 'In the world of Virgilian pastoral, girls are not singers; they do not perform, and while they are sometimes quoted, we never hear them speak'. 52 In the Aeneid, recalling Cato, women are 'alarming and violent creatures, prone to the making of terrible scenes', even embodying a 'clash between western civilization and the barbaric glitter and animal deities of the East'. When Cleopatra commanded her warships, 'Anubis barked and all manner of monstrous gods leveled their weapons'. 53 The Aeneid traced Rome's and Octavian's glory to the city's putative founder, a survivor of the Greek destruction of Troy. Cato had written of Aeneas' Trojans and their legendary arrival in Latium, having them kill its king Latinus in battle. Virgil transformed Latinus into an ally of Aeneas, nationalizing Aeneas just as he had called the hardworking bees of the Georgics 'little Romans'. Octavian claimed descent from Aeneas' son Iulus.54 And just as Octavian conquered Cleopatra, Virgil pits Aeneas' destiny against that of another north African queen -Dido of Carthage.
The story of the Aeneid begins: 'There was an ancient city. . .'. Virgil's readers might have thought of Rome, or Troy. But he is referring to the city 'held by colonists from Tyre, opposite Italy . .. a city of great wealth and ruthless in the pursuit of war. Its name was Carthage, and Juno is said to have loved it more than any other place ... But she had heard that there was rising from the blood of Troy a race of men who in days to come would overthrow this Tyrian citadel ... [and] sack the land of Libya.' 55 Book Two of the Aeneid provides one of the most astonishing literary depictions of genocide -the destruction of Troy. Aeneas narrates the city's calamitous fall and his own narrow escape. 'Who could speak of such slaughter? Who could weep tears to match that suffering? . . . The bodies of the dead lay through all its streets and houses and the sacred shrines of its gods ... Everywhere there was fear, and death in many forms.' Aeneas recounts an 'orgy of killing' near King Priam's palace, and adds: 'I saw Hecuba with a hundred women, her daughters and the wives of her sons. I saw Priam's blood all over the altar ... Down fell the fifty bedchambers with all the hopes for generations yet to come ... Hecuba and her daughters were sitting flocked round the altar, like doves driven down in a black storm ... So ended the destiny of Priam ... a corpse without a name.' He perished 'with Troy ablaze', while Aeneas' men 'had all deserted and thrown themselves from the roof or given their suffering bodies to the flames'56 -just as the wife of Carthage's last commander, Hasdrubal, would plunge with her children into the flames of her city centuries later. Vivid description of a legendary genocide substituted for the unstated historical one.
The dramatic irony is that Aeneas is telling his story to Dido, Carthage's founder. Virgil's readers all knew, and he had just reminded them, of the fate of Carthage itself. When Aeneas lands in North Africa before reaching Italy, he finds Dido, herself a refugee from Tyre, founding her new city. But Jupiter has promised Aeneas' Rome 'an empire that will know no end' (imperium sine fine). Virgil has Jupiter subdue the Carthaginian's 'fiery temper,' lest Dido, 'in her ignorance of destiny, should bar her country' to the Trojan antecedents of the Romans destined to destroy it. Virgil's ironies come thick and fast.
The Tyrians were working with a will; some of them were laying out the line of walls or rolling up great stones for building the citadel; others were choosing sites for building ... drawing up laws and electing magistrates and a senate . . . They were like bees at the beginning of summer, busy in the sunshine all through the flowery meadows, bringing out the young of the race.
Waiting to meet Dido, Aeneas sees them erecting a temple. Then a 'strange sight ... allayed his fears', giving him 'better confidence for the future'. Painted on the new temple's walls were scenes from battles recently fought at Troy! Aeneas wept: 'Is there anywhere now on the face of this earth that is not full of the knowledge of our misfortunes? Look at Priam. Here too ... there are tears for suffering and men's hearts are touched by what man has to bear . .. We are known here.'5 7 Virgil, 'the clear-sighted poet of empire and of human life',5j was building the destruction of Carthage into its very creation.
As Aeneas 'stood gazing' at the murals, even recognizing himself 'in the confusion of battle', Dido arrives. Roman readers must have gasped. Heightening the drama, a Trojan even assures Dido that 'we have not come to Libya to pillage your homes'. Dido unwittingly tells them: 'The city which I am founding is yours. Draw your ships up on the beach.' Aeneas says: 'We are the remnants left by the Greeks ... whatever survives of the Trojan race, scattered as it is over the face of the wide earth. May the gods bring you the reward you deserve, if there are any gods who have regard for goodness, if there is any justice in the world.' Dido then tells of her own wanderings, and unaware of the future, adds: 'Through my own suffering, I am learning to help those who suffer'. 59 Still Aeneas' mother Venus fears 'the treacherous house of Carthage and the double-tongued people of Tyre'. The goddess learns that Aeneas is sending to Carthage his son Iulus, ancestor of its eventual Roman conquerors, bearing 'gifts which have survived the burning of Troy' -a cloak brought there by Helen, and the scepter of Priam's daughter. Venus sends Cupid with the gifts, disguised as lulus. And so 'the unfortunate Dido, doomed to be the victim of a plague that was yet to come', falls in love with Aeneas. Unadvised to beware Trojans bearing gifts, 'doomed Dido' toasts this 'day of happiness for the Tyrians and the men of Troy, and may our descendants long remember it'. Attended like the unfortunate Hecuba by 100 female slaves, Dido asks 'question after question about Priam'. At her insistence, Aeneas tells his tale of 'the doomed Priam' and 'the last day of a doomed people'. As the survivors crept from the city, 'Horror was everywhere and the very silence chilled the blood .. . Troy lay smoking on the ground'. 60 The dramatic power of Virgil's multiple ironies came from Roman readers' knowledge of the similar, much more recent fate of Carthage, unwittingly forecast to Dido by Aeneas' narration of the fall of Troy. Romans did not need explicit reminding of Carthage's destruction. Virgil acknowledges this by passing over it with a silence that compounds the drama, but indeed chills the blood. Aeneas' decision to leave Carthage brought Dido the nightmare of 'looking for her Tyrians in an empty land'. Wishing instead she had destroyed 'father and son and all their race', she cursed Aeneas:
May he ... see his innocent people dying ... As for you, my Tyrians, you must pursue with hatred the whole line of his descendants ... Let there be no love between our peoples and no treaties .. . shore against shore, sea against sea, sword against sword. Let there be war between the nations and between their sons forever. Dido's suicide by fire as Aeneas' ships depart to found Rome not only recounts the legendary beginning of Carthage, but again foreshadows its end, when Hasdrubal's wife followed Dido's example. 6 
1
Later Aeneas meets Dido on his journey to the underworld. Weeping, he asks: "Was I the cause of your dying?" . . . Her features moved no more when he began to speak than if she had been a block of flint or Parian marble', like the razed stones of Carthage. 'Then at last she rushed away, hating him, into the shadows ... Aeneas was no less stricken by the injustice of her fate, and long did he gaze after her, pitying her', as if Virgil himself was silently contemplating the disappearance of her city. Then the shade of Aeneas' father Anchises shows him the future, 'the glory that lies in store . . . for the men of Italian stock who will be our descendants'. Romulus, Caesar, 'and all the sons of lulus' parade by. 'Who would leave you unmentioned, great Cato? ... or the two Scipios, both of them thunderbolts of war, the bane of Libya?' 6 2 The Aeneid depicts centuries of deadly mutual enmity between Rome and Carthage and links them both to Troy. Virgil's dramatic metaphor of Rome's 'empire without end' as the product of genocides a millennium apart reverberates through western civilization even two millennia later. Along with the Georgics, which Dryden termed 'the best poem of the best poet', the Aeneid guaranteed Virgil an 'unbroken ascendancy of eighteen centuries'. 63 In the decades after Virgil's death, Livy completed his History of Rome from its Foundation. But all of Livy's Books 46-142, including his narrative of the Third Punic War, disappeared. This ended his extant account at 167 BC. Even Book 44, with its clipped prediction of 'the destruction of Carthage', was rediscovered and printed only in 15 
